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Abstract
We present an assessment of the marginal climate impacts of new aviation activities. We use impulse response
functions derived from carbon-cycle and atmospheric models to estimate changes in surface temperature for
various aviation impacts (CO2, NOx on methane, NOx on ozone, sulfates, soot, and contrails/induced cirrus).
We use different damage functions and discount rates to explore health, welfare and ecological costs for a
range of assumptions and scenarios. Since uncertainty is high regarding many aviation effects, we explic-
itly capture some uncertainty by representing several model parameters as probabilistic distributions. The
uncertainties are then propagated using Monte Carlo analysis to derive estimates for the impact of these
uncertainties on the marginal future climate impacts. Our goal is to provide a framework that will communi-
cate the potential impacts of aviation on climate change under different scenarios and assumptions, and that
will allow decision-makers to compare these potential impacts to other aviation environmental impacts. We
present results to describe the influence of parametric uncertainties, scenarios, and assumptions for valuation
on the expected marginal future costs of aviation impacts. Estimates of the change in global average surface
temperature due to aviation are most sensitive to changes inclimate sensitivity, the radiative forcing attributed
to short-lived effects (in particular those related to contrails and aviation-induced cirrus), and the choice of
emissions scenario. Estimates of marginal future costs of aviation are most sensitive to assumptions regarding
the discount rate, followed by assumptions regarding climate sensitivity, and the choice of emissions scenario.

Zusammenfassung
Es werden die Auswirkungen durch neue Luftfahrtaktivitäten auf das Klima präsentiert und bewertet. Hier-
bei wird von Impuls-Reaktions-Funktionen (impulse response functions) aus Kohlenstoff-Zyklen und atmo-
sphärischen Modellen zur Schätzung der Veränderungen in der Oberflächentemperatur für die verschiede-
nen Auswirkungen der Luftfahrt (CO2, NOx auf Methan, NOx auf Ozon, Sulfate, Ruß, Kondensstreifen
von/-induzierter Zirrus) Gebrauch gemacht. Für eine Reihevon Annahmen und Szenarien werden die
Kosten für Gesundheit, Wohlfahrt und Ökologie mittels Schadensfunktionen und Abschlagsätzen analysiert.
Zur Abbildung der Unsicherheit der Effekte in der Luftfahrtwurden mehrere Parameter als Wahrschein-
lichkeitsverteilung modelliert. Durch Monte-Carlo-Analyse werden die Auswirkungen auf das zukünftige
Klima geschätzt. Ziel ist es einen Rahmen zu schaffen, der potenzielle Auswirkungen einzelner Entscheidun-
gen in der Luftfahrt auf den Klimawandel aufzeigt. Eine konkrete Unterstützung von Entscheidungsträgern
durch Szenarien ist angestrebt. Es werden Ergebnisse präsentiert, die den Einfluss der parametrischen Un-
sicherheiten, Szenarien und Annahmen beschreiben sowie die Bewertungsgrundlage der zukünftig erwarteten
marginalen Kosten der Luftverkehrseinwirkung bilden. Schätzungen über die Änderungen der durchschnitt-
lichen globalen Oberflächentemperatur durch die Luftfahrtsind sehr empfindlich auf Veränderungen der kli-
matischen Sensitivität, auf Strahlungseigenschaften undauf kurzzeitige Effekte (vor allem im Zusammenhang
mit Kondensstreifen und durch die Luftfahrt induziertem Zirrus), und auf die Wahl des Emissions-Szenarios.
Schätzungen der zukünftigen marginalen Kosten der Luftfahrt sind besonders störanfällig bezüglich für den
Diskontsatz, gefolgt von den Annahmen für die Klima-Sensitivität, und die Wahl des Emissions-Szenarios.

1 Introduction

There are a variety of potentially important trade-offs
for aviation and climate change. Questions include how
to evaluate interdependencies among local air quality,
noise and climate impacts, and how best to evaluate
the importance of short-lived climate effects versus CO2
when considering how to include aviation in emissions
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trading. To select environmental policies that balance
society’s economic and environmental needs, policy-
makers wish to assess the full impact of candidate poli-
cies, while also accounting for potential interdependen-
cies. It is also necessary to provide guidance to manu-
facturers and airlines as they seek to balance a variety
of environmental, safety, and performance objectives.
This is particularly important because of the capital-
intensive nature of the industry (∼ 1x1010 U.S. dollars
for a new airplane development effort) and because of
the long time-scales for development and use (airplane
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Figure 1: Overview of modeling approach.

technology under development today may still be flying
50 years from now).

In these types of complex decision-making environ-
ments, policy-makers need a “shared conception of what
is at stake in the choice of one level of effort or another,
and a common terminology for incorporating these con-
siderations into international negotiations and domes-
tic decision-making” (JACOBY, 2004). One way of pre-
senting benefits and costs of policies in common terms
is to express them in monetary terms, in a process re-
ferred to as benefit-cost analysis (BCA). BCA of en-
vironmental impacts has some theoretical and practical
limitations when used as the sole basis for decision-
making, particularly in cases of high complexity, high
uncertainty and where there are different conceptions
of the value of non-market goods among stakeholders
(cf. ELGHALI , 2002). Nevertheless, BCA is regarded by
many as a valuable component of environmental policy
decision-making processes (e.g., FUGLESTVEDT et al.,
2003; PEARCE, 2003); indeed it is a required component
of environmental policy analysis within many govern-
ment agencies around the world.

We present a flexible, simplified, probabilistic frame-
work to estimate the marginal climate impacts of new
aviation activities. The model is based on the needs
of the policy-making community and is easily config-
urable to different physical and economic models of cli-

mate change and its impacts. We recognize that it is not
possible to predict with confidence the costs and ben-
efits of climate change over hundreds of years. How-
ever, we present the framework as a means for explor-
ing the potential consequences of aviation activity for a
range of different scientific and economic assumptions
(cf. SCHNEIDER et al., 2000, and POPPER, 2006). Im-
portantly, we attempt to explicitly represent the impacts
that the uncertainties in some key scientific parameters
have on the estimated costs and benefits.

The underlying concepts we employ are not new
– we borrow heavily from prior work on climate im-
pacts of anthropogenic activities, including aviation.
We use different impulse response functions derived
from carbon-cycle and atmospheric models to estimate
changes in globally-averaged surface temperature for
various aviation impacts (CO2, NOx on methane, NOx
on ozone, water, sulfates, soot, and contrails/ aviation-
induced cirrus). We use different damage functions and
discount rates to explore the health, welfare and ecologi-
cal costs for a range of scenarios and assumptions. Since
uncertainty is high regarding many aviation effects, we
explicitly capture some uncertainty by representing sev-
eral model parameters as probabilistic distributions. The
uncertainties are then propagated using Monte Carlo
analysis to derive estimates for the impact of these un-
certainties on the marginal future climate costs.

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows.
Section 2 presents our methods for assessing the impact
of aviation on climate. Section 3 presents results, and
Section 4 concludes the paper.

2 Method

Figure 1 illustrates our modeling approach, which fol-
lows the approaches of HASSELMANN et al. (1997),
SAUSEN and SCHUMANN (2000), FUGLESTVEDT et
al. (2003), SHINE et al. (2005) and NORDHAUS and
BOYER (2000). We begin with estimates of current and
future emissions inventories both for aviation and for all
anthropogenic sources. We then determine the potential
change in globally-averaged surface temperature using
impulse response functions derived from carbon-cycle
and coupled atmosphere and ocean general circulation
models (GCMs). Next, we calculate several different in-
dicators, namely, change in global average surface tem-
perature, percentage impact on gross domestic product
(GDP), and net present value of future impacts of cli-
mate change (see Section 2.2 for a discussion of net
present value). We consider the impacts of emissions
over the entire period during which significant effects
persist – capturing the full time horizon for the physi-
cal impacts (against which economic assumptions about
valuing the long-term impacts can be explicitly applied).
In the case of CO2 this period is several centuries.
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2.1 Temperature change

We model several different mechanisms through which
aviation emissions affect climate. The impact of CO2
on climate is modeled using linearized impulse response
functions derived from carbon-cycle and general circu-
lation models (HOOSS et al., 2001; HASSELMANN et
al. (1993); HASSELMANN et al. (1997); CUBASCh et
al. (1992); PLATTNER et al., 2001; JOOS et al., 2001)
following the approach of SAUSEN and SCHUMANN

(2000). To explore the influence of climate sensitivity,
we also use an impulse response function from the Bern
carbon-cycle model (PLATTNER et al., 2001; JOOS et
al., 2001) with a simplified energy balance model of the
atmosphere following SHINE et al. (2005).

The impact of carbon dioxide on the atmosphere is
non-linear: additional units of carbon dioxide cause pro-
gressively less radiative forcing1. We therefore deter-
mine the impact of aviation CO2 over time by calculat-
ing the impact of all anthropogenic sources and subtract-
ing the impact of all anthropogenic sources excluding
aviation:

Impact(CO2 aviation) =
Impact(CO2 anthropogenic)−
Impact(CO2 anthropogenic−aviation)

(2.1)

Since temperature change and hence impact of cli-
mate change are calculated with respect to background
scenarios, it is important to ensure that the levels of avi-
ation activity are consistent with the background scenar-
ios. In this paper, we use IS92a for the baseline back-
ground scenario but also explore the influence of alter-
native background emissions levels using the IS92c and
IS92e scenarios (see Section 3.1).

The change in atmospheric CO2 concentration at
time t ′ due to anthropogenic emissions is given by:

GC (t ′) =
n j

∑
j=1

α je−(t ′)/τ j

∆XCO2 (t ′) =
t ′
∫

t0
QCO2 (t ′′) ·GC (t ′− t ′′)dt ′′

≈

N−1
∑

n=0
QCO2 (t0 +n∆t) ·GC (t ′− t0−n∆t) ·∆t

N = (t ′− t0)
/

∆t

(2.2)

whereGC(t ′) is the carbon cycle impulse response func-
tion, Q(t ′′) is the mass of CO2 emitted from anthro-
pogenic sources during one year of activity,∆X(t ′) is
the corresponding change in atmospheric CO2 concen-
tration and∆t is one year.

1Damage from climate change may also be non-linear, but in this case
it is expected that additional warming may cause more damage than
initial warming.

The resulting normalized radiative forcing,RF∗

CO2
at

timet ′ is associated with CO2 concentration at timet ′ by
assuming a logarithmic dependence (IPCC, 1995):

RF∗

CO2
(t ′) = log2

(

XCO2(present) +∆XCO2(t
′)

XCO2(1750)

)

(2.3)

where the atmospheric concentration of CO2 in the year
1750 is taken as 278 ppm. The RF is normalized such
thatRF∗

CO2
= 1 for a doubling of CO2 concentrations rel-

ative to 1750.
Finally, we determine the global average temperature

change,∆TCO2(t), at timet resulting from radiative forc-
ing RF(t ′):

GT (t) =
ni

∑
i=1

αie−t/τ i

∆TCO2 (t) =
t
∫

t0
RF∗

CO2
(t ′) ·GT (t − t ′)dt ′

≈

N−1
∑

n=0
RF∗

CO2
(t0 +n∆t) ·GT (t − t0−n∆t) ·∆t

N = (t − t0)
/

∆t

(2.4)

whereGT (t) is the temperature response model and∆t
is again taken as one year.

Climate sensitivity is uncertain and estimates of it
differ significantly among different atmospheric models.
Ideally we would like to test impulse response functions
derived from GCMs that reflect a range of climate sensi-
tivities. However, such a wide range of impulse response
functions is not available in the literature. We there-
fore assess the impact of this parameter using a sim-
ple energy balance model that relates climate sensitivity
to the temperature response (SHINE et al., 2005). Al-
though this approach has lower fidelity than the impulse
response functions derived from more complex models,
it allows us to estimate the importance of climate sensi-
tivity to our assessments of the impact of aviation on cli-
mate. The temperature response based on this approach
is given by:

∆T (t) = 1
C

t
∫

t0
∆F(t ′)exp

(

t ′−t
λ ∗C

)

dt ′

λ ∗ = λ
RF2XCO2

∆F (t ′) = RF ∗RF2XCO2

τ = λ ∗C

(2.5)

where,C (4.2x108 J/Km2) is the ocean heat capacity
for a global ocean mixed layer of 100 m depth and
RF2XCO2(3.7 W/m2 (IPCC, 2001)), is the RF for a dou-
bling of CO2 relative to pre-industrial levels.λ is the
climate sensitivity and is input as the climate sensitiv-
ity parameter,λ ∗[K/Wm−2], defined in Equation (2.5).
RF∗ is the normalized radiative forcing for the different
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effects.τ[years] is the time constant of the climate sys-
tem and is related to the climate sensitivity parameter,
λ ∗ .

For the short-lived effects (i.e., effects assumed to
have lifetimes of one year or less, including the imme-
diate effect of NOx on ozone, contrails and aviation in-
duced cirrus, water, sulfates and soot) we assume the
radiative forcing is only active in the year of the emis-
sions and then determine the temperature change associ-
ated with each effect as for CO2. Following SAUSEN and
SCHUMANN (2000), we represent aviation short-lived
effects by scaling the normalized radiative forcing for
each effect relative to CO2:

RF∗

short j
(t0) =

λshort j

λCO2

·

RFre f
short j

RF2XCO2

·

Qshort j(t0)

Qre f
short j

(2.6)

where theλ ’s are the sensitivities for each effect, the
RFs are the reference radiative forcing values for each
effect, RF2XCO2 = 3.7 W/m2, is the radiative forcing
for a doubling of atmospheric CO2 concentration rela-
tive to the pre-industrial level,Qshort is the emissions
quantity for each effect, andQshort,re f is the reference
emissions quantity corresponding toRFshort,re f . The ra-
tio λshort/λCO2 is the efficacy for a given effect. For most
of the results we present in this paper, we have set the
baseline values of the efficacies to unity, but we also
assess the impacts of non-unity sensitivities using re-
sults from HANSEN et al. (2005) as shown in Table 1.
The most recent estimates of reference radiative forc-
ings for aviation effects are for the year 2000, as pre-
sented by SAUSEN et al. (2005), and are also shown in
Table 12. For the ozone impact, we assume that the emis-
sions quantity is proportional to the NOx inventory. For
all other short-lived impacts we assume that the emis-
sions quantity is proportional to the fuel burn inventory.
In the case of contrail and cirrus formation this assump-
tion may not be valid beyond the first order, as contrail
and cirrus formation is not only dependent on distance
traveled, but also on other factors such as flight altitude
and weather conditions.

2The triangular distributions for the RF values given in Table 1
were defined such that the peak corresponds to the values given by
SAUSEN et al. (2005). IPCC (1999) provides 67 % confidence inter-
vals for the RF values, but insufficient information about the shape
of the distribution to allow these intervals to be used as anything
other than a guide in defining our triangular distributions. Therefore,
we set the limits of our triangular distributions to fall close to, but
outside of, the 67 % confidence intervals given by IPCC (1999).
There are two exceptions to this: for contrails we reduced the limits
of our distribution relative to IPCC (1999) to reflect the lower over-
all impact estimates reported recently (e.g. SAUSEN et al. (2005));
and for aviation-induced cirrus cloudiness we used the range given
in SAUSEN et al. (2005) to define the limits of the distribution, with
the peak set at 30.0 mW/m2. Our distributions should not be taken
as definitive, but rather as approximate estimates of the uncertainties
in these parameters.

Table 1: Climate forcing reference radiative forcing and distribu-

tions for year 2000.

Emission 
Reference RF 

[mW/m
2
] 

Triangular 

Distribution 

Limits 

Efficacies 

Baseline 

estimate 

HANSEN et al., 

(2005) 

NOx-O3 21.9 0; 50 1 0.82 

NOx-CH4 –10.4 N/A 1 N/A 

H20 2.0 0; 6.0 1 not given 

Sulfates –3.5 –10; 0 1 1.09 

Soot 2.5 0; 10 1 0.78 

Contrails 10.0 0; 30 1 0.59 

Cirrus 30.0 0; 80 1 not given 

We use different methods to model two longer time-
scale impacts of NOx: the decrease in methane lifetime
resulting from the presence ofNOx, and the resulting
small decrease in ozone over the same time period. In
doing so, we focus on the primary mode NOx-CH4-O3
interactions and do not explicitly consider changes due
to other ozone precursors such as CO and VOCs (cf.
IPCC, 2001 and IPCC, 1999). The first step in mod-
eling the methane impact is to determine the initial ra-
diative forcing. In this context it is not appropriate to
use the reference radiative forcing values for methane
as given in the IPCC (2001) or SAUSEN et al. (2005)
because these values represent the radiative forcing for
changes in methane due to accumulated historical avia-
tion emissions. We wish to model the marginal impacts
of new aviation operations. Therefore, we derive the ini-
tial value for the methane RF by scaling the SAUSEN et
al. (2005) short-lived ozone values using 100-year time
integrated radiative forcing results from STEVENSONet
al. (2004,) as shown in Equation (2.7). STEVENSON et
al. (2004) present integrated radiative forcing in mW-
yr/m2, which indicates radiative forcing summed over a
100-year time frame and is analogous to the concept of
the Absolute Global Warming Potential described in the
IPCC TAR (2001).

100
∫

0
RFozone−short(t)dt

100
∫

0
RFre f

methane(t0)e
−

t/τmethane dt
=

RFyrStevenson
ozone−short

RFyrStevenson
methane

100
∫

0
RFozone−short(t)dt ≈ RFre f

ozone ·1yr

RFre f
methane =

RFyrStevenson
methane

RFyrStevenson
ozone−short

·
RFre f

ozone·1yr
τmethane

(2.7)

The mean 100-yearRF-yr values from STEVEN-
SON et al. (2004) are taken to be 5.06 mW-yr/m2 for
ozone and –4.00 mW-yr/m2 for methane. We use the
meane-folding time for methane,τmethane, of 11.07 yrs
as defined by STEVENSON et al. (2004, Table 2) and
the reference ozone RF from SAUSEN et al. (2005).
This approach eliminates the influence of historical avi-
ation emissions and reflects the future methane impact
from NOx emissions levels for a given aviation scenario.
Given the methane RF over time, we proceed in a man-
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ner analogous to that used to calculate the temperature
impact of CO2.

We follow a similar procedure to calculate the RF
for the longer-term NOx-ozone cooling impact. In this
case we calculate the initial ozone RF based on the same
approach as Equation (2.7), using the ozone RF val-
ues from SAUSEN et al. (2005) and STEVENSON et al.
(2004). We then allow the ozone RF to decay using an
exponential function with the methanee-folding time of
about 11 years.

2.2 Climate impact valuation

Next we describe our methods to assess the economic
impact of a change in globally-averaged surface tem-
perature. Benefit-cost analyses of climate change un-
der different future scenarios and policies have been
proposed by several authors, notably NORDHAUS and
BOYER (2000), MENDELSOHN et al. (2000), and TOL

(2002a, b). Economic assessments of all environment-
related benefits have limitations, arising from the com-
plexity of the problem and the difficulties of valuing im-
pacts not traditionally expressed in monetary terms (see,
e.g., SCHNEIDER, 1997). However, these methods of-
fer a basis for comparing environmental impact mitiga-
tion policies, provided that one is clear on the limita-
tions, assumptions, and uncertainties. Commenting on
the limitations of BCA, Working Group 2 of the IPCC
Third Assessment notes: “However, it is still better to
get at least the measurable components right and com-
plement them with a combination of judgments on hard-
to-measure items and sensitivity tests to assess their im-
plications than to abandon the whole method simply be-
cause it does not get everything perfect” (IPCC WG2,
2001).

General damage function forms have been proposed
by several authors over the past two decades. In this pa-
per we use two damage function formulations, a linear
damage potential (LDP) that assumes damage is propor-
tional to temperature change (and can therefore be mea-
sured in Kelvin if we set the proportionality constant
to one), and one derived by NORDHAUS and BOYER

(2000). Nordhaus and Boyer based their assessment of
damages on valuations of climate impact in six ma-
jor categories: agriculture, sea level rise, health, human
settlements and ecosystems, other market sections af-
fected by climate change, and non-market impacts. They
also account for the possibility of catastrophic climate
change. The constants in the damage function are cali-
brated to estimate damage as a percentage of the gross
domestic product of a particular region. Thus, the yearly
damage from climate change for a regionk is given by a
quadratic relationship of the form of Equation (2.8):

Dk(t) = a1,k∆T1900(t)+a2,k∆T1900(t)
2 (2.8)

WhereDk(t) is in %GDP,∆T1900 is the temperature
increase in Kelvin since 1900, anda1 = 0.0045, a2 =
0.0035 for global average impact. The coefficientsa1
and a2 have units %GDP change per Kelvin and per
Kelvin-squared, respectively. The Nordhaus and Boyer
approach to damage valuation has been criticized for the
simplifying assumptions it contains, such as excluding
non-market impacts (e.g., loss of natural beauty and ex-
tinction of species). However, these types of limitations
are a feature of most current approaches to damage val-
uation. It is generally recognized that the Nordhaus and
Boyer study is the most extensive and detailed to date
(see, e.g., YOHE, 2002). It is also notable that the dam-
age estimates from Nordhaus and Boyer are generally
larger than those from other studies (for a comparison,
see IPCC WG2 Report, 2001, Table 19-4).

Since the damage function is non-linear, we calculate
damage due to individual effects in two steps. First, we
calculate the damage due to all anthropogenic impacts.
Next, we calculate the damage due to all anthropogenic
impacts, less the impact in which we are interested. The
damage for a particular impact is then given by:

Damage(effecti) =
Damage(all anthropogenic effects)−
Damage(all anthropogenic effects−effecti)

(2.9)

The final step in our analysis is to discount the calcu-
lated damage costs and determine the net present value
(NPV) of the climate impact. Discounting is used to ex-
press future value streams in present monetary terms.
A common example is to consider that a monetary unit
today is worth more than that same unit in the future be-
cause it could be invested and generate returns. We can
express this concept as follows, wherer is the discount
rate per time unit:

Value(t) = Value(t+1)
1+r 0 < r < 1 (2.10)

When we consider flows of social goods over long
time periods, as must be done with climate impacts, dis-
counting is used to express social values about the dis-
tribution of welfare among generations, and about the
relative ability of different generations to bear costs.
In this context, there are three basic types of discount-
ing: pure time preference, growth, andgoods discount-
ing (NORDHAUS, 1997).Pure time preference is used
to reflect different scenarios for how we may value our
welfare over the welfare of future generations.Growth
discounting is used to show how we may balance the
burden for addressing costs among generations that have
different levels of wealth. For example, if real incomes
are anticipated to increase over time (as they have histor-
ically), future generations will have greater disposable
income with which to address climate costs.Goods dis-
counting combines time and growth discounting into the
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social rate of time preference, r, and is the rate used to
discount future climate impacts. These concepts are re-
lated mathematically by the Ramsey rule, which is based
on the assumption that policies should be designed to
improve the living standards of both current and future
generations (see also, GROOM et al., 2005):

r = ρ +θ ·g (2.11)

where ρ is the rate of pure time preference,g is the
growth rate of per capita consumption, andθ is the elas-
ticity of the marginal utility of consumption.θ measures
the rate of change of utility derived from an extra unit of
consumption as incomes increase (GUO et al., 2006)3. A
high goods discount rate (r) can be obtained with a high
rate of pure time preference (ρ) or a high growth dis-
count rate (g). The net present value of a flow of value
over time can then be expressed as:

NPV (n) =
n

∑
n′=n0

Value(n′−n0)

(1+ r)n′−n0
(2.12)

Wheren is a positive integer representing the period
over which the discount rater is applied. In our case,n
is in years, andr is the annual discount rate.

Ethical concerns about discounting the welfare of fu-
ture generations can be addressed by setting the rate of
pure time preference to zero (cf. GROOM et al., 2005;
L IND, 1982; NORDHAUS, 1997; CLINE, 2004). The
growth discount rate may still be set high because capital
is scarce (thus increasing the value of present incomes
relative to future incomes), or to reflect an assumption
that incomes will grow rapidly. Or the growth discount
rate may be set low because capital is abundant, or in-
comes are growing slowly.

While the use of discounting in valuing climate im-
pacts remains contentious (e.g., HEAL, 1997; NORD-
HAUS, 1997), net present values capture the impact of
per capita income growth and reflect the way that indi-
viduals typically make decisions on a daily basis. Dif-
ferent governments recommend different approaches to
discounting and it is standard practice in policy-making
to present the analysis results under several alternative
discount rates and/or discounting methods.

2.3 Limitations

Before proceeding to a discussion of results, we will
note some important limitations of our modeling meth-
ods. First, we use globally-averaged parameters (emis-

3Values ofθ is a measure of the curvature of the utility function, and
is equivalent to the coefficient of relative risk aversion. The literature
suggests that this value is around unity [GUO et al., 2006], which
means that an extra dollar to a generation with twice the consumption
of the current one will only provide that generation with half the
utility. Values of higher than unity imply that the future generation
would derive less than half the utility.

Table 2: Baseline values.

Input Values 

Anthropogenic 

emissions 

IS92a 

Aviation emissions 

impulse 

SAGE2003 

Aviation scenario SAGE2003, NASA2015, FESG 

Fa1, extrapolated from 2050 to 

2100 with 1 % growth 

GDP IS92a 

Carbon cycle 

impulse response 

models 

Bern Carbon Cycle (PLATTNER et 

al., 2001, JOOS et al. 2001) 

Temperature 

impulse response 

models 

SHINE et al. (2005) 

Climate sensitivity 2.5K for CO2 doubling 

Short-lived radiative 

forcing 

See Table 1, reference RF values 

(column 2) 

Short-lived efficacy All set to unity 

Methane lifetime 11.07 years 

Reference 

temperature change 

0.6 K 

Damage function T, NORDHAUS and BOYER 

(2000) damage function 

Discount rate 3.5 % 

sions inventories, radiative forcing and surface temper-
ature change) to represent the physical impacts of avia-
tion on climate. However, it is well understood that ra-
diative forcing due to contrails, aviation-induced cirrus
cloudiness, and production of ozone via NOx will oc-
cur in regions where aircraft fly – predominantly the
northern hemisphere. Modeling such radiative forcing
as globally-uniform, and assuming that it may be sim-
ply superposed with radiative forcing due to well-mixed
gases such as CO2 and methane, may inaccurately rep-
resent the more complex response of the climate to spa-
tially non-homogeneous forcing. Second, the carbon cy-
cle models that we use are dependent on background
CO2 concentrations and neglect carbon cycle feedbacks.
Third, the climate models we use were derived from
GCM calculations, but the calculations were not specif-
ically for a pulse. The extent to which the models accu-
rately represent the response to a pulse is thus uncertain.
Fourth, there are some mechanisms for which the sci-
ence is too immature to provide a basis for including
them in our model. The effect of aircraft soot and sulfur
emissions on the properties of clouds is one such area.
Some may argue the same is true for aviation-induced
cirrus cloudiness; however, we have included it in our
analysis, but with the highest variance assumed of any
of the effects. Finally, although we attempt to explicitly
represent the uncertainty in several important parame-
ters, and to quantify the effects of this uncertainty on our
results, we have not captured all sources for uncertainty.
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3 Results

We begin in Section 3.1 by presenting baseline results
for one year of aviation activity, and for a 100 year avi-
ation scenario based on FESG scenario Fa1 (CAEP/4-
FESG, 1998). Table 2 shows the baseline parameters.
For the single year case we use emissions inventory data
for 2003 from the FAA’s Aviation Environmental Design
Tool, System for Assessing Aviation’s Global Emissions
(AEDT/SAGE) (FAA, 2005a, b). For scenario inputs,
we use SAGE 2003 data as a starting point, NASA es-
timates for 2015 (see IPCC, 2001a) and then follow
FESG scenarios Fa1, Fc1, and Fe1 to 2050 (CAEP/4-
FESG, 1998), with 1 % growth thereafter up to 2100
(following Sausen and SCHUMANN, 2000). Background
CO2 emissions and GDP values are based on IS92 sce-
narios a, c, and e (PEPPERet al., 2005). For IS92c we
extrapolated emissions data by assuming that emissions
after 2100 remain constant in order to avoid negative
emissions and GDPs. We use the IS92 scenarios because
these scenarios are currently the only public-source sce-
narios for which matching and consistent aviation emis-
sions scenarios (FESG) are available.

In Section 3.2 we present the results of sensitivity
studies and scenario analyses. For these results, we rep-
resent the effects of scientific uncertainty by specifying
some parameters as probabilistic distributions. We use
Monte Carlo analysis, sampling randomly from these
distributions until a converged output distribution is ob-
tained. We do this for the value of CO2 RF for a doubling
of the atmospheric concentration of CO2, the methane
and long-term ozone parameters (e-folding time and RF-
yrs), the reference temperature change, and the aviation
emissions inventories. The probability distributions ap-
plied to the aviation emissions inventories are represen-
tative of the uncertainties in current methods for esti-
mating these inventories (FAA, 2005 a, b). Other pa-
rameters we treat by exercising different choices in the
model or by exploring different scenarios, as is the case
for the discount rate, the values of radiative forcing for
the short-lived impacts, the efficacy values, the overall
climate sensitivity, and the overall aviation and back-
ground emissions scenarios.

In Section 3.3, we specify a baseline case and then
allow all of the scientific parameters to vary in a Monte
Carlo analysis to show how uncertainty in these para-
meters produces shifts in mean and variance in different
output metrics.

We conclude the presentation of results in Section
3.4 by showing how the relative contributions of CO2
and non-CO2 effects from aviation differ for the differ-
ent metrics we have considered.

Table 3 summarizes the inputs, modeling parameters
and scenarios we have used in the study. The tempera-
ture and damage responses tend to zero after about 1500

years following the last emission in the scenario. This
long time scale occurs due to the slow decay of the at-
mospheric CO2 perturbation. While it is not possible to
confidently assess impacts over such a long time frame,
it is useful to calculate the full time horizon of significant
physical impacts in a manner consistent with the sce-
nario assumptions, and then explicitly apply economic
assumptions about valuing the long-term impacts. Our
results show that the integrated temperature response
between 800 years and 1500 years is less than 5 % of
the total integrated temperature response, while the in-
tegrated damage is less than 10 % of the total integrated
damage over the full 1500-year period. Given the rela-
tively small effects of the responses after the 800-year
period, we model the response for 800 years following
the last emission in the scenario.

3.1 Baseline results

We first estimate the consequences of one year of avia-
tion emissions using the IS92a background scenario and
the SAGE 2003 aviation emissions and using the fixed
(deterministic) baseline input values shown in Table 2.
We calculate the temperature and damage of each effect
independently relative to the temperature and damage of
the baseline emissions scenario, assuming that each of
these effects is a small perturbation to the total impact4.
Figure 2a shows the change in temperature over time.
Initially the most significant impact on surface temper-
ature results from aviation-induced cirrus formation, al-
though it must be noted that the level of confidence in
estimating the radiative forcing due to aviation-induced
cirrus is quite low (cf. SAUSEN et al., 2005). The second
most significant impact on surface temperature is that
due to ozone changes. On the time-scale of years, the re-
duced methane leads to an impact of the opposite sign.
Then on a time-scale of decades to centuries the small
warming due to the carbon dioxide added remains as the
sole impact. The temperature change resulting from the
non-CO2 effects dominates that due to CO2 during the
years immediately following the year of emissions. The
impact of CO2 dominates in the long term.

Figure 2b illustrates the corresponding NORDHAUS

and BOYER (2000) damage function. Again, the dam-
age resulting from CO2 dominates over the long term,
despite the initially higher damage attributed to the non-
CO2 impacts during the years directly following the year
of emissions.

4This assumption is consistent with the linear behavior of the im-
pulse response functions; the changes in surface temperature may be
added. However, for the non-linear damage function, a small differ-
ence was noted between the sum of the individual effects and the
simultaneous calculation of all of the effects (a 0.01 % difference in
the integrated %GDP-yr for the one-year scenario, and 0.3 % differ-
ence in the %GDP-yr for the 100-year scenario).
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Table 3: Summary of modelling parameters and scenarios.

 Source Approach to Uncertainty Values 

Input Variables 

Anthropogenic emissions IS92 Scenarios IS92a, c, e 

Aviation emissions impulse 

fuel burn and CO2 emissions 

FAA (2005a, b) Uniform distribution for 

uncertainties in fuel burn and 

CO2 emissions from 

AEDT/SAGE 

[–5 % to +5 %] 

 

Aviation emissions impulse 

NOx emissions 

FAA (2005a, b) Uniform distribution for 

uncertainties in NOx emissions 

from AEDT/SAGE 

[–10 % to +10 %] 

Aviation scenario FAA (2005a, b) for 

current year and 

CAEP/4-FESG 

(1998) for future 

years 

Scenarios Fa1, Fc1, Fe1 

GDP IS92, extrapolated 

using a cubic spline 

for the period of the 

simulation 

Scenarios IS92a, c, e 

Model Parameters 

Carbon cycle impulse 

response models 

See Section 2 Assess results using different 

models 

HOOSS et al. (2001) 

PLATTNER et al. (2001), 

JOOS et al. (2001) 

Temperature impulse 

response models 

See Section 2 Assess results using different 

models 

HOOSS et al. (2001), 

CUBASCH et al. (1992) 

Climate sensitivity SHINE et al. (2005) Assess results for different 

climate sensitivities using simple 

energy balance model 

[1.5 K; 2.5 K; 4.5 K] 

Short-lived impact radiative 

forcing 

SAUSEN et al. (2005) Triangular distributions about the 

mean; 

 

Upper and lower bounds of 

distributions used in sensitivity 

studies 

See Table 1 

Short-lived impact efficacy HANSEN et al. (2005) Set to unity or use estimates from 

HANSEN et al. (2005) 

See Table 1 

Methane lifetime STEVENSON et al. 

(2004) 

Assess results for different 

values of methane lifetime 

[10.4, 11.07, 14.2] years  

Reference temperature 

change 

IPCC TAR (2001) Triangular distribution about the 

mean 

[0.4 K, 0.6 K, 0.8 K] 

Damage function See Section 2 Assess damage using different 

damage functions 
T, NORDHAUS and 

BOYER (2000) damage 

function 

Discount rate See Section 2 Assess net present value using 

different discount rates 

Constant (0, 1, 3.5, 5 %), 

declining and randomly 

varying discount rates 

 

Next we estimate the consequences of 100 years of
aviation emissions using IS92a and Fa1 emissions sce-
narios with fixed inputs (see Table 2), as shown in Fig-
ure 3. In this case the short-lived effects make a larger
contribution to the overall impact. As with the single
year results, aviation induced cirrus and ozone make the
largest contribution during the period in which emis-
sions occur, although we note once more that the level
of confidence in estimating the radiative forcing due to
aviation-induced cirrus is quite low (cf. SAUSEN et al.,
2005). The short-lived effects are responsible for a tem-
perature change of the same order as CO2 during the
years of the scenario. In the long term, CO2 has the
largest impact. Notably, in contrast to many other sce-
nario analyses presented in the literature, we include the
full impacts of the scenario emissions (including those
that go beyond the end of the scenario year). This en-

ables us to fully account for the impacts and costs asso-
ciated with the activities that occurred in the scenario.

3.2 Sensitivity and scenario analyses

In this section we individually vary some of the impor-
tant model inputs and parameters, as listed in Table 3,
to assess the sensitivity of the output metrics to changes
in these variables. We consider the changes in surface
temperature and estimated damage over time and also
the integral measures of∆T -yr and %GDP-yr (both in-
tegrated from 2003 to 2900). Monte Carlo analysis is
used to represent the scientific uncertainty in the value
of RF for a doubling of the atmospheric CO2 concen-
tration, the methane and long-term ozone parameters (e-
folding time and RF-yrs), and the reference temperature
change using probabilistic distributions as described in
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Table 4: Sensitivity study – estimated contributions of discount rate, short-lived RFs, efficacy values and climate sensitivity to mean and

standard deviation shift in key output variables. § Baseline case: Discount rate = 3.5 %, short-lived RF*s = reference value from SAUSEN

et al. (2005), short-lived efficacies = all set to 1, climate sensitivity = 2.5K. † Lower and upper bounds of short-lived RF*s are based on

IPCC TAR limits (See Table 1). ‡ Short-lived efficacy values from HANSEN et al., 2005 (see Table 1.)∗Matched background emission

scenarios are used. (IS92a-Fa1, IS92c-Fc1, IS92e-Fe1).
 

 

 
Integrated  

Temperature Change 

Integrated Damage 

Estimate 
NPV Estimate 

Case 
Mean 

[K-yr] 

Std dev.        

[K-yr] 

Mean   

[%GDP-yr] 

Std dev.       

[%GDP-yr] 

Mean   

[$] 

Std dev.       

 [$] 

Baseline
§
 16 0.64 0.58 0.04 4800E9 340E9 

        

Case 
% Mean  

shift
‡
 

% Std dev. 

shift
‡
 

% Mean  

shift
‡
 

% Std dev. 

shift
‡
 

% Mean  

shift
‡
 

% Std dev. 

shift
‡
 

Discount rate 

0 % – – – – 89100 % 105000 % 

1 % – – – – 1520 % 1750 % 

5 % – – – – –62 % –63 % 

RF* short-lived
†
 

lower –39 % –26 % –24 % –16% –57 % –46 % 

upper 71 % 65 % 47 % 38% 106 % 94 % 

Short-lived 

efficacy 

HANSEN et 

al., (2005)
‡
 

–9 % -2 % –6 % –4 % –12 % –8 % 

Climate sensitivity 
1.5K –42 % –42 % –67 % –66 % -65 % –61 % 

4.5K 84 % 84 % 239 % 233 % 200 % 185 % 

Aviation Scenario
*
 

Fc1 44 % 58 % 5 % 14 % –74 % –72 % 

Fe1 16 % 17 % 26 % 23 % 176 % 174 % 

Section 3.1. Discount rate, short-lived RFs, efficacy val-
ues, climate sensitivity and the aviation and background
emissions scenarios are represented as deterministic pa-
rameters and changed one at a time relative to the base-
line case. We leave these parameters as deterministic to
directly illustrate the impacts of setting them at the high
and low values of the expected ranges. For the baseline
case, we use the Fa1 emissions scenario and assume the
mean values of the short-lived RFs as shown in Table
1, efficacy values set to unity, a climate sensitivity of
2.5 K and a discount rate of 3.5 %. For the sensitiv-
ity studies we vary the discount rate from 0 % to 5 %,
we change the short-lived RFs from the lower bound to
the upper bound of the triangular distribution given in
Table 1, we change the efficacy values from unity to
those shown in Table 1, we change the climate sensi-
tivity from 1.5 K to 4.5 K, and use aviation scenarios
Fc1 and Fe1 matched with background anthropogenic
scenarios IS92c and IS92e respectively.

The results of the sensitivity analyses are summa-
rized in Table 4. For the ranges of parameters consid-
ered, the effects on integrated temperature change due

to varying the short-lived RFs and the climate sensitivity
are similar. However, due to the non-linear dependence
of the damage function on changes in temperature, over-
all climate sensitivity is relatively more important in set-
ting the integrated damage estimate. For the net present
value, effects of scientific uncertainties are much smaller
than the effects produced by changes in discount rate, al-
though changes in climate sensitivity are still significant.
Changing the efficacy values produces relatively smaller
effects for the ranges and output metrics we have consid-
ered.

The results obtained for the different emissions sce-
narios illustrate the complex relationship between avi-
ation operations and climate impact, and, in particular,
the sensitivity to background emissions levels. Relative
to the baseline Fa1 case, the aviation CO2 emissions for
the low (Fc1) and high (Fe1) growth cases are changed
–36 % and +47 %, respectively. However, as shown in
Table 4, the changes in∆T -yr are +44 % for the low
growth scenario and +16 % for the high growth scenario.
Marginal CO2-related temperature changes are higher at
lower background CO2 concentrations due to the loga-
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Figure 2: a) Baseline temperature change for aviation emissions

impulse with fixed inputs. Impacts are calculated 800 years from

the time of the last emissions. b) Baseline damage function avia-

tion emissions impulse with fixed inputs, NORDHAUS and BOYER

(2000). Impacts are calculated 800 years from the time of the last

emissions. For clarity we show only the impacts to 2300.

rithmic relationship between CO2 radiative forcing and
concentration levels, while non-CO2 effects are propor-
tional to total fuel burn or NOx emissions and are not
sensitive to background levels in our model. For the
low growth IS92c scenario, the total anthropogenic CO2
emissions up to the year 2900 are 6 % of the total CO2
emissions for the baseline IS92a scenario. For the high
growth IS92e scenario, the total CO2 emissions up to
year 2900 are 211 % of those for the baseline IS92a sce-
nario. For reference, the contributions of aviation CO2
emissions to total anthropogenic CO2 emissions for the
first 100 years of the scenario (after which the aviation
emissions are assumed to be zero) are 3.28 %, 2.45 %
and 2.42 % for the low, baseline, and high growth sce-
narios respectively.

For the low growth IS92c-Fc1 scenario, integrated
temperature change due to aviation increases relative
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Figure 3: a) Baseline temperature change for 100 years of aviation

emissions (Fa1) with fixed inputs. Impacts are calculated 800 years

from the time of the last emissions. b) Baseline damage function for

100 years of aviation emissions (Fa1) with fixed inputs. NORDHAUS

and BOYER, 2000. Impacts are calculated 800 years from the time

of the last emissions. For clarity we show only the impacts to 2300.

to the baseline IS92a-Fa1 case due to the increased
CO2 effects that dominate at low background concentra-
tions (although this increase is partly offset by decreased
non-CO2 effects relative to the baseline case). For the
high growth IS92e-Fe1 scenario, non-CO2 aviation ef-
fects become relatively more significant compared to the
baseline case due to increased aviation emissions rates.
These increased effects are partially offset by lower mar-
ginal effects related to CO2, resulting in a smaller net in-
crease in integrated temperature change. It is also impor-
tant to note that when the aviation emissions in the sce-
nario end after 100 years, the IS92c background emis-
sions scenario reaches a stabilization limit while the
IS92e scenario continues at a high growth rate. This dif-
ference in growth affects the relative temporal behav-
ior of temperature change due to aviation CO2 effects.
Damage increases for both the low and high growth sce-
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Figure 4: Impact of climate sensitivity on temperature response for

aviation scenario Fa1. Note that the solid curve is the same as the

total (bold x) curve in Figure 3a. Impacts are calculated 800 years

from the time of the last emissions. For clarity we show only the

impacts to 2300.

narios, but the change is not proportional to temperature
change because of the non-linear nature of the damage
function. Finally, NPV trends are largely determined by
the choice of discount rate. Since a large proportion of
the integrated temperature change in the IS92c-Fc1 case
occurs in the distant future, the impacts become negligi-
ble when discounting at 3.5 %. Most of the temperature
change happens early in the IS92e-Fe1 case and there-
fore even with discounting, the resulting NPV is higher
than the baseline IS92a-Fa1 scenario.

We now illustrate some of the results of the sensitiv-
ity and scenario analyses graphically. Figure 4 shows the
impact of climate sensitivity on temperature response
for aviation scenario Fa1, as described in Equation (2.5).
As expected, higher climate sensitivities result in an in-
creased temperature response. Figure 4 also compares
the results obtained using the Shine et al. (2005) ap-
proach to those obtained using impulse response mod-
els derived from the higher fidelity GCM simulations
of HOOSSet al. (2001), which had an effective climate
sensitivity of 2.39 K. The HOOSSet al. (2001) result is
bounded by the results obtained with climate sensitivi-
ties of 1.5 K and 4.5 K.

Figure 5 shows the impact of climate sensitivity on
the present valuation of climate impact. Use of a higher
climate sensitivity increases the temperature response of
the model and therefore results in higher climate costs.
At low discount rates, where the present value of long-
lasting future effects like CO2 is greater, climate sensi-
tivity makes a significant contribution to the uncertain-
ties associated with climate impact valuation.

Higher discount rates reduce the present value of im-
pacts far in the future and will therefore tend to increase
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Figure 6: Impact of discount rate on present value of climate costs

for aviation scenario Fa1. Damage calculated using NORDHAUSand

BOYER (2000). Note that the solid curve here matches the solid

curve in Figure 5.

the relative valuation of short-lived impacts compared
to long-lived impacts. The choice of discount rate there-
fore has a significant impact on how a given policy will
be valued. Figure 6 summarizes the effect of different
constant discount rates on present value of future costs
for aviation scenario Fa1. The dashed curve shows the
present value (where 2003 is the “present”) of the cli-
mate impact for each year from 2003 to 2300, given
a 1 % discount rate. The solid black curve shows the
present value using a 3.5 % discount rate. Using a dis-
count rate of 5 %, as shown in the dotted curve, reduces
the present value further. Notably, increasing the dis-
count rate increases the proportion of integrated dam-
ages due to non-CO2 effects from 18 % to 65 %.
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Table 5: Monte Carlo analysis input distributions.

Input Variable Distribution 

Fuel burn and CO2 

emissions increment 

Uniform [min = -5 %, max = +5 %] 

 

NOx emissions 

increment 

Uniform [min = -10 %, max = 

+10%] 

Climate sensitivity Uniform distribution between 1.5 K 

and 4.5 K 

Short-lived RFs Triangular, see Table 1 

Short-lived 

efficacies 

Uniform distribution between unity 

and estimates from HANSEN et al. 

(2005) 

RF doubling of CO2 Triangular, based on IPCC TAR 

limits 

e-folding time, RF-

yr of CH4, RF-yr of 

long-term O3, RF-yr 

of short-term O3 

Discrete distribution between month 

values of STEVENSON et al, 2004 

Delta temperature 

1900 

Triangular [min = 0.4 K, mean = 

0.6 K, max = 0.8 K] 

3.3 Propagation of scientific uncertainties

We use a vary-all-but-one technique to better understand
how individual uncertainties are propagated (cf. LEE et
al., 2007). This technique uses a series of Monte Carlo
analyses where the variability is removed from one vari-
able at a time, while the other parameters are allowed
to vary. In contrast to the sensitivity studies presented
in the previous section, for these analyses we represent
most of the scientific parameters as probabilistic distrib-
utions. All the input parameters except for the discount
rate are represented with distributions. The discount rate
is fixed at the baseline value of 3.5 %. Table 5 shows
the input distributions used in the Monte Carlo analy-
ses. This process allows us to evaluate the contribution
of uncertainty in individual parameters to system-level
bias while retaining the non-linear interactions among
other random parameters.

The impacts on mean shift and standard deviation of
temperature response, damage estimate, and NPV for
aviation scenario Fa1 are shown in Table 6 for the tri-
angular distributions listed in Table 5. Changes that are
not significant relative to the statistical resolution of the
Monte Carlo analyses are labeled “ns”. At 90 % con-
fidence, changes smaller than 2.5 % of the mean and
standard deviation are not significant.

We draw two conclusions from these analyses. First,
deterministic modeling is likely to underestimate the
change in temperature and damage. Relative to a de-
terministic analysis with mean values, presenting un-
certainty in scientific parameters as distributions about
a mean value leads to higher estimates for temperature
change and damage. This finding is reflected in the mean
shift shown for the row in Table 6 labeled “determinis-
tic” as compared to the row labeled “all varying”. For the
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Figure 7: Comparison of metrics of climate change, radiative forc-

ing given by SAUSEN et al. (2005) compared to the integrated∆T -yr

and %GDP-yr for 100 years aviation scenario given in Figures 3

based on a Monte Carlo analysis. The horizontal line in the rectan-

gles represents the median; the upper and lower extent of the rec-

tangles represent the upper and lower quartile of the output distri-

bution. The error bars show the extent of the data with the upper

error bound being defined as the upper quartile plus 1.5 times the

interquartile range and the lower error bound is the lower quartile

minus 1.5 times the interquartile range.

deterministic case, the integrated temperature change is
24 % lower, the integrated damage is 43 % lower, and the
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NPV is 42 % lower. Second, the analyses show that the
most significant contributors to uncertainty in the output
metrics are the uncertainties in climate sensitivity and
short-term RF values. This finding is demonstrated by
the relative changes in the standard deviation of the out-
put metrics when the different input parameters are each
set to their deterministic mean values.

3.4 Climate metrics

The use of different metrics leads to different percep-
tions of the relative importance of non-CO2 effects of
aviation, as shown in Figure 7. The results shown in the
figure are based on a Monte Carlo analysis where all of
the input parameters shown in Table 5 are drawn ran-
domly from their distributions. When evaluated accord-
ing to radiative forcing (see, for example, IPCC (1999)
and IPCC (2001)), the sum of the non-CO2 effects of
aviation is approximately three times as large as the ra-
diative forcing due to CO2 (SAUSEN et al., 2005). Es-
timates of radiative forcing for aviation represent the
radiative forcing at a given time due to all prior and
current aviation activity (e.g., effects of accumulated
CO2 emissions, plus present day, short-lived impacts
like contrails). Since different climate effects have dif-
ferent time-scales, radiative forcing estimates can pro-
duce a misleading comparison of the relative importance
of short-lived and long-lived effects. Further, for the pur-
pose of comparing policies, it is necessary to have an
understanding of the future impacts of a given activity,
since these are the only impacts we can affect with poli-
cies.

When evaluated according to the integrated tempera-
ture impact, from the date of emissions to the cessation
of significant impacts, the non-CO2 impacts are approx-
imately the same as those due to CO2 . Further, when
damage from the date of emissions to the cessation of
significant impacts is estimated using the NORDHAUS

and BOYER (2000) damage function, the impact of CO2
is larger than that of the non-CO2 effects.

Each metric leads to a different ranking of effects.
Radiative forcing ranks the instantaneous effect of accu-
mulated emissions up to a given point in time. The in-
tegrated temperature and damage metrics provide an in-
dication of the importance of different effects over their
full lifetime (for the time period of the emissions sce-
nario and beyond). Discounting allows a ranking of im-
pacts according to their present value. Different discount
rates can significantly affect this ranking by emphasiz-
ing either short-term or long-term impacts as discussed
in Section 3.2 and shown in Figure 7.

4 Summary and conclusions

We have presented a flexible, simplified method to as-
sess the impact of aviation on global climate change.

The method is based on impulse response models of the
carbon cycle and temperature response to radiative forc-
ing, as well as economic valuations of climate change,
known as damage functions. The relative simplicity of
our method and the underlying models allows us to ex-
plicitly describe the influence of uncertainties in mod-
eling aviation emissions effects on the expected mar-
ginal future costs of aviation impacts. As scientific un-
derstanding of the different climate effects of aviation
improves, updated models of climate and economics can
be incorporated. We assessed the impact of aviation for
one year of aviation activity, and for a 100 year avia-
tion scenario based on FESG scenario Fa1. In each case
we calculated the change in globally-averaged surface
temperature, percentage impact on global gross domes-
tic product, and the net present value of climate change.
Notably, we considered the impacts of emissions over
the entire period during which the effects were estimated
to persist (approximately 1500 years), a period which
goes well beyond the period of the emissions scenario.
Thus, we captured the full time horizon for the physi-
cal impacts, against which economic assumptions about
valuing the long-term impacts were explicitly applied.
Such a future perspective, whether it is for a single flight
or for the entire activity of a new aircraft over its life-
time increases the relative importance of the emissions
effects with a longer time-scale. Two key observations
can be made based on our analyses.

First, the relative importance of different effects
changes depending on the metrics one considers. When
evaluated according to radiative forcing, the short-lived
(non-CO2) effects of aviation appear to be approxi-
mately twice as important as those of CO2. When eval-
uated according to the integrated temperature impact,
the short-lived effects are approximately the same as
those due to CO2. When damage is estimated using the
NORDHAUS and BOYER (2000) damage function, the
impact of CO2 is larger than that of the short-lived ef-
fects. Therefore, each metric leads to a different ranking
of effects. Comparing and addressing effects solely on
the basis of radiative forcing at one point in time may
lead to less effective policies since the full future im-
pacts of effects are not taken into account. Use of ad-
ditional metrics, such as the marginal change in global
average surface temperature and the NPV of impacts of
future activities, may provide a stronger foundation for
decision-making by aviation policy-makers.

Second, while there are many uncertainties about
both the physical processes and economic impacts of
climate change, we found the climate sensitivity, the ra-
diative forcing of different short-lived effects, the choice
of emissions scenario and the discount rate to have the
most significant influence on the output metrics we con-
sidered. Other uncertainties were less important. From
a policy-making point of view, it is therefore most im-
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Table 6: Estimated contributions of key uncertainties to mean shift in temperature Response (Triangular distributions). § Discount rate =

3.5 %.∗∗ Using baseline values for all inputs, see Table 2. † e-folding time, RF-yr CH4 (or RF-yr long-term O3), and RF-yr short-term O3
were chosen as a group with a discrete distribution. ‡% Mean and standarddeviation shifts are relative to case with all inputs varying.

 

Integrated 

Temperature Change 

Integrated Damage 

Estimate 

NPV Estimate  

(fixed Discount Rate
§
) 

Case 
Mean   

[K-yr] 

Std dev.       

[K-yr] 

Mean   

[% GDP-yr] 

Std dev.       

[% GDP-yr] 

Mean  

[US$ x 10
9
] 

Std dev.       

[US$ x 10
9
] 

All varying 21 7 0.98 0.57 8000 4700 

 
      

Case 
% Mean  

shift
‡
 

% Std dev. 

shift
‡
 

% Mean  

shift
‡
 

% Std dev. 

shift
‡
 

% Mean  

shift
‡
 

% Std dev.     

shift
‡
 

Deterministic
**

 –24 % – –43 % – –42 % – 

Delta temperature 1900 – – ns ns ns ns 

RF2xCO2 ns –3% –4 % –6 % –4 % –6 % 

RF* short-lived –10 % –21 % –7 % –8 % –15 % –22 % 

Short-lived efficacy 3 % ns ns ns 4 % ns 

Emissions increment  

(fuelburn, CO2) 
ns ns ns ns ns ns 

Emissions increment  

(NOX) 
ns ns ns ns ns ns 

e-folding time &  

RF-yr CH4 &  

RF-yr short-term O3
†
 

ns –3% ns ns –3 % –4 % 

e-folding time &  

RF-yr long-term O3 & 

RF-yr short-term O3
†
 

ns ns ns ns ns ns 

Climate sensitivity –18 % –61 % –38 % –8 5% –34 % –73 % 

 

portant to explicitly represent the uncertainty in climate
sensitivity and short-lived effects (in particular contrails
and aviation-induced cirrus cloudiness), and to repre-
sent different choices for discount rate and ranges of
plausible emissions scenarios. More certain values for
climate sensitivity and the radiative forcing values for
short-lived effects may become available as our under-
standing of the physical processes involved in climate
change improves. In contrast, determining discount rates
and methods involves ethical value judgments that can-
not be made easier with improved scientific or economic
understanding. Likewise, our ability to accurately pre-
dict future emissions scenarios is not expected to im-
prove dramatically over time.

Our understanding of the science and economics of
climate change is such that predictions are uncertain and
depend on many assumptions. Our method is not in-
tended to provide an absolute answer or single best esti-
mate, rather it is intended to provide a basis on which to
compare policies under different assumptions and sce-
narios.
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